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Bulgarian Brethren Translate Divine Plan 

A 	The Ukranian brethren at 
Winnipeg, Canada have sent 

a 	exciting news of brethren's 
• activities in Bulgaria, and also a 

number of heartwarming letters 
6 	from brethren and new readers of 

B
Truth literature in Ukraine. Ed. 

Some time has passed since we 
B visited the brethren in the Ukraine 

and surrounding areas. We are still F 	receiving many requests from breth- 
T
nn 
	 ren for literature: Volumes, our bi- 

monthly Ukrainian Dawn journal 
(Reprint articles), booklets, etc. As 
the brethren spread the Word, and 

E 

	

	our address, we also receive many 
requests from those who are ac- 

e 	quainted with the Truth for the first 
)1( time, and they express their joy in 

the knowledge of God's great -Plan 
of the Ages" for all mankind. We 

3 	also receive some letters from breth- 
ren, and newly interested ones in 

3 	Poland, Moldova and Russia, and 
It 
	

send them whatever literature is 
available. H 

• Divine Plan Translated 
K The Dawn, USA, received a 

typewritten translation of The 
Divine Plan of the Ages in the 
Bulgarian language. As the 
alphabet is Cyrillic, similar to the 
Ukrainian, the brethren asked if the 

• Ukrainian brethren would type it on 
• computer and format the contents 

into a book. They agreed to do this, 
H which required a lot of work, but 

0 	they counted it a privilege to further 
spread the Truth. This work has 

O been completed. It has been sent to 
• Bulgaria, to be proofread with the 

English volume, and returned with 
• corrections to be made. Then it will 
p 	be printed. It was mentioned that 

there are about ten known brethren 
P 	at this time in Bulgaria. Perhaps 
• there are more. We pray the Lord's 

blessing for these brethren. It will 
• be a great spiritual blessing for 

them, and for their desire to spread 
the Truth in Bulgaria also. 

T 
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We have received many letters from 
brethren, and others, requesting litera-
ture, telling us about their activities, and 
love for the Truth, with the help of the 
Volumes and Reprint articles in their own 
language. We want to share some of their 
letters with the brethren. 

Thankful to God for Truth 
"Grace and peace unto you from our Lord 
and heavenly Father. We want to 
specially thank you for the literature 
received: God's Plan of the Ages, the 
Photo Drama and also People of the Bible, 
and other books. I also thank you for the 
Ukrainian Dawn journal (Reprint 
articles) which I receive regularly. I want 
to thank you for your labors of love in 
sending us such important literature from 
such a far-off country. I am very thankful 
to God that he has given us this much 
needed Truth for our salvation. May 
God's blessing be with you." Sr. K Z., 
Republic of Kazakstan 

Would Starve Without Spritual Food 
"May the love and peace of God guard our 
hearts, through the understanding of his 
holy Truth. Please forgive me for not 
writing sooner. I had a serious operation 
which took a long time to heal. We had a 
very cold winter and snow up to our 
knees. I am very grateful to the brethren 
in Canada for the undertaking of such a 
large work, that they are now able to 
supply us with spiritual food, without 
which we would starve. Please convey 
our love to your families and to all the 
brethren. I also appreciated the book 
People of the Bible." Sr. C.I., Zolochiw, 
Ukraine 

Invalid Requests Spiritual Food 
-Good Day! To our respected friends in 
the Lord. I have a great request. 
Unexpectedly I came to contact with 
spiritual food that you publish, which I 
wish to obtain for myself, my family, and 
my nephews. I am a 2nd class invalid. I 
don't know how much health the Lord 
will permit me to have. By his grace, I 
would appreciate receiving your 
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literature in the Russian language, God's 
Plan of the Ages, Photo Drama, a 
Concordance, and whatever else that 
would be available. Books with pictures 
would be a great help for the young ones 
to better understand the Bible. Please 
forgive me if I am causing any hardship 
for you, yet I believe that God will repay 
all those who are doing good toward his 
praise and glory. May God be with you." 
C. N., Stawropolskay, Russia 

Literature Needful and Precious 
—Grace be to you and peace from God the 
Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who gave himself for our sins, that he 
might deliver us from this present evil 
world, according to the will of God and 
our Father —  Gal. 1:3,4. 

"I wish to inform you that I received 
the desired literature for which I am thank-
ful. I wish to convey the love and greet-
ings from your brethren in Bilgoraj. May 
our heavenly Father give you the desire 
and strength to work in his vineyard to 
continue sending us the literature which 
is so needful and precious for us. May all 
praise and glory be given to our heavenly 
Father and our Lord Jesus Christ." Br. A. 
M., Poland 

See Bulgaria page 4 

Greetings in the Lord 
We are already into the Convention 
season with its blessings of instruction 
and fellowship. 

In the past three months ten brothers 
and sisters—five from the new ecclesia at 
Huntsville, Alabama—have been added 
to our fellowship. Immersed at conven-
tions in four states of the Sc th and Mid-
west, we call your attention to their intro-
duction on page 7. 

Each one of God's saints has a story to 
tell of human tragedy, and his/her great 
need of a saviour. We have found him—
and they but recently—in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the hidden source of joy for which 
the whole creation seeks. 

We extend to our new brethren a warm 
welcome into the readership of the News-
letter and to the services it offers. 
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren 
"He knoweth the way that I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Job 23:10 

■ Sr. Elsie Peters (1665 Ash, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018) 
suffered an acute bout of indigestion about three weeks after the 
loss of her husband Br. John. Consulting her doctor she entered 
the hospital for exploratory surgery and a malignant colonic 
tumor was removed. It was a hard experience at age ninety-
three, but her faith never wavered and she went into surgery 
fully trusting and submissive to the Lord's will. The doctors and 
nurses were amazed at her rapid recovery, and by her sweet 
disposition throughout the experience. 

She was comforted by the many, many messages received 
from the brethren after Br. John's passing and read them over 
and over. "The Lord bless all for their sweet and comforting 
messages to her and the family." A member writes. "She longs 
to be with the Lord and all the faithful beyond the veil. As of this 
writing she is home and wishes to thank the brethren for their 
prayers and love." 

■ Sr. Toni Cramer, (29 Lakeview Drive, Monongahela, PA 
44319) "...I want to share some of my recent experience that 
started at the Wilmington Convention. I broke my ankle and for 
the last eight weeks I have had lessons I hope I will remember 
and utilize as the healing process continues. One of the lessons 
was sympathy with others who walk a little slower or don't do the 
steps quite as easily. The next seven weeks were full of other 
lessons. I found I had used time indiscriminately when I could 
stand up, run off and do something. Hopefully, I have learned to 
utilize the time more wisely. I had opportunity to work some on 
the Harvest Truth DataBase preparation. I also learned humility 
and utter dependence upon someone else, which is really the 
way we need to feel toward the Lord. 

"This is the first convention since the accident. It is a 
milestone to the degree that I got the cast off and I am now able 
to walk with just a little brace. When the cast came off the doctor 
said, 'Go ahead and put your weight on your feet and try to walk.' 
Well, when I put the weight down, my foot didn't work because 
it had not been used. The muscles were sore, weak and inflex-
ible. I appreciated Sr. Elias' testimony yesterday—that experi-
ences the Lord gives us help to strengthen our spiritual muscles 
which we have to use to develop... 

"I will continue to seek the Lord's guidance in the remaining 
phases of this experience and pray that I will be a more sympa-
thetic, helpful sister in Christ. I want to thank publicly my 
husband for all his help through this experience, and those who 
sent cards and letters. I fall short in writing a little note, now 
being on the receiving end of some really encouraging notes—
some just one-liners—that uplifted me. The first week or two 
you get a lot of cards, and then after a while you get one or two 
that really hit home when you need them. You have a low day 
and you get a card in the mail that really picks you up! I have 
learned that is one way I can help my brethren. I appreciate the 
love and prayers of all the brethren on our behalf." A testimony 
given at Chicago, May 27. 

■ Sr. Stephanie Drobney (12704 SE Market St., Portland, OR 
97233-1245) fell and broke her right leg (tibia) in two places 
(above the ankle). She had surgery to put in two metal plates to 
realign the bones. The next four days were very difficult. She 
appeared to be severely affected from the shock and medication. 
She was moved to Centennial Care Center, where she is much 
improved with speech, movement control and calmness 
restored. After some stay at this nursing home and review by 
doctors, she may be able to return to her foster care home. 

■ Sr. Isabel McDonough (14 Jackson Street, Lonaconing, MD 
21539) This letter was addressed to Br. Ken Glaze who wishes to 
share it. Because of failing health he can no longer make the 
long trip to meet with Sr. Isabel. She is isolated most of the 
winter, and is served once a month in summer by the 
Connellsville Ecclesia.. Ed. 

"...The trials are coming thick and fast. First, we had the flood 
and lots of damage. We lost our furnace and all the insulation in 
the basement. My bedroom was flooded and I lost the rugs and 
clothing; and two water tanks and dryer off the bedroom. After 
that the gas company found gas leaks in the basement. We had 
two men working for eight days to renew all the old pipes. 
Before winter I need a new furnace. 

"Since April I have had two cancers taken off my face and 
another one to go. I'm beginning to feel like Job in the Bible. But 
I know without God's help it could have been much worse. All 
these things have brought me so close to the Lord, I thank him 
with all my heart. He is our everlasting salvation. God bless his 
holy name. These things have come because we are so close to 
the kingdom..." 

■ Sr. Angela Snyder, (3437 Michael S.W., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 49509) "...I have had recent surgeries. I had lung 
surgery in November, then, more recently, knee surgery. I want 
to thank all of you who have sent me cards or have had me in your 
prayers. I really know that you receive blessings from these 
kinds of experiences. The blessings have been great. One of 
them has been Sr. Gretchen Griehs who stayed with me for eight 
days after my lung surgery. I would not have been able to 
manage without her, along with others who have helped me. I am 
very glad to be here; I continually count my blessings because 
I love all of you. This is the greatest pleasure, to be among my 
brethren." A testimony given at Detroit, MI May 5. 

■ Sr. Gloria Pritchard, an elderly sister in her early eighties in 
the far south suburbs of Chicago, is severely asthmatic with 
some minor impairment from a stroke, though not discernible. 
Her doctors no longer want her to live alone, but she is no 
candidate for a nursing home. 

She would like a sister (perhaps a widow or student) to share 
her condo in exchange for some light housekeeping, and be 
there generally should any problem arise. No remuneration is 
offered but Sr. Gloria would be agreeable to the sister having 
some outside employment. 

Perhaps someone reading the Newsletter may wish to contact 
Sr. Gloria through: Sr. Linda Larson, 5445 W. 149th Street, Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. Phone: (708) 535-2066. 

■ Br. Walter and Sr. Dorothy Jackson (885 South Orange 
Grove #2, Pasadena, CA 91105) are afflicted but differently: Br. 
Walter has been enduring the effects of living with colonic 
cancer for several years, for which daily grace is needed and has 
been asuplied. 

Sr. Dorothy, in her eighties, fractured an ankle in late May and 
is enduring the pain of a newly broken bone, also the inconve-
nience of a cast. Brethren are assisting them with their daily 
needs for which both are duly grateful. 

■ Br. Sam Krystek (10014 Karmont, South Gate, CA 90280) 
underwent lung surgery on April 8 for a hamartoma (non-
malignant). He is, however, experiencing some difficulties in 
his recovery. Brethren's prayers appreciated. 

See Afflicted page 7 
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Entered Into Rest 
"He will swallow up death in victory and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all faces." Isaiah 25:8 

■ Br. C. J. van Oosten of Seattle, Washington finished his 
course on March 25, at age 88. After his wife of 62 years died last 
August, his health became frail. Then a fall and broken hip 
hospitalized him on February 
15. Pneumonia set in and he 
never recovered. 

"Van" was born in The Neth-
erlands, and at age five his fam-
ily moved to the U.S. In 1972 he 
saw an ad for the Six-in-One-
Volume. He had it sent to his 
brother; uninterested, his 
brother sent it on to him. Van 
started reading and became "ut-
terly consumed" by the Truth. 
Shortly after, Br. Van made a 
consecration to the Lord at age 
65. 

He met with the North Seattle 
Bible Students until his last 
months. His daughter moved 
him to a nursing home near her in Federal Way, Washington; 
there the Puget Sound Bible Students were a great help - encour-
aging and comforting him in the Truth. 

Br. Van is survived by his loving daughter Pamela Sunderland 
and two granddaughters. He will be remembered for his deep 
intellect, study and loving devotion to the Lord and the brethren. 

Br. Donald Canell gave the memorial service - a wonderful 
witness for the Truth. 

■ Br. John Peters of Des Plaines, Illinois entered into rest 
peacefully, at home, on March 25 at age 86. He was diagnosed 
with lymphoma early in January of this year. Born in Ukraine he 

came to this country in 1921 as a 
young lad of twelve years after 
World War I, to join his father 
who left before the war. His 
father learned of the Truth and 
accepted it before the family 
arrived. 	Later his mother 
attended the Ukrainian/Polish 
class with his father. After some 
hard experiences with the world 
Br. John's mother urged him to go 
to the English class where he 
accepted the Truth. 

He was introduced to Sr. Elsie 
Marten by her son Br. James—
who was immersed with him in 

1953—they married in 1954, and served the Truth zealously 
together until his passing. Br. John served faithfully as a deacon 
for many years. After retirement they spent each morning 
studying together. Br. John was always alert to witness on every 
occasion and to leave tracts for the public. 

Br. John is survived by his wife Sr. Elsie (see Afflicted); a 
sister Jean Obrien, two stepsons Brs. Theodore and James Mar-
ten, a stepdaughter Joanne Haig, and many grandchildren. 

Br. Theodore Marten gave a touching eulogy of Br. John's 
life, and Br. James Marten gave his funeral witness to many 
Catholic neighbors and grandchildren. Approximately ninety 
heard a witness of his hope and the Kingdom message which he 
loved so well.  

■ Sr. Nettie Henderson of Littleton, North Carolina finished 
her course on December 30, 1995. She learned the Truth from 
her mother and grandmother - the only member of her immediate 
family that accepted the Truth from her mother's witness. 

Sr. Nettie is remembered as attending a few General Conven-
tions at Bloomington, Indiana. No other information about her 
life is available. 

■ Br. Gilbert Larson of the Chicago Bible Students, finished 
his course on May 24 at age 81, in the home of his son Br. 
Jonathan Larson. Br. Gilbert consecrated his life to the Lord in 
1948, having received a 
witness to the Truth from his 
wife, Sr. Patricia (Burns), 
who died in 1984. Their 
witness and examples of zeal 
and service were a blessing 
to their five children, Br. 
David of Ebensburg, PA, Br. 
Dan of Chicago, Chris of 
West Lafayette, IN, Br. 
Jonathan of Lisle, IL, and Sr. 
Kathie Tallent of Atlanta, 
GA. 

Br. Gil was an active mem-
ber of the Chicago Ecclesia 
where he served as deacon 
for many years. He felt it 
important to greet strangers 
and new brethren that all might feel welcome. 

He is survived by 19 grandchildren, including Sr. Tina 
Karavas, Sr. Rhoda Larson, Sr. Rebecca Armstrong, Sr. Bethany 
Larson and Br. Joshua Larson, and five great-grandchildren. 

His funeral witness was given by his brothers-in-law, Brs. 
Alfred and Eugene Bums. 

■ Sr. Nellie Buravich of Agawam, Massachusetts, for many 
years of the Associated Bible Students of Boston later of the 
class at Agawam, finished her consecrated life of 61 years on 
February 17 at 90 years of age. 

She learned of Present Truth 
from her mother who had learned 
of it through Br. John Waytina 
of the North Brookfield Massa-
chusetts Ecclesia. Sr. Emily 
Kemp of the Boston Ecclesia 
helped her greatly as did other 
Boston brethren. She conse-
crated her life to the Lord about 
1935. Sr. Nellie rejoiced to see 
her three daughters Helena, 
Joanne and Marian all conse-
crate to the Lord. In 1967 she 
suffered the death of her daugh-
ter Sr. Marian Marten for which 
God's precious Truth was the 
healing balm. She is survived by two daughters: Sr. Helena 
Malinowski of Trenton, Michigan and Sr. Joanna Kwiat of 
Agawam, Massachusetts. 

Her grandson Br. Jonathan Kwiat was privileged to conduct 
her funeral service by her request. ❑ 
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Bulgaria From page 1 
Need for Literature Great 
"We greet you with love and may God's 
holy peace be with you. We wish to 
advise you that we have received all the 
literature sent to us. We thank you for the 
journal with the very timely and 
interesting subjects for our spiritual 
growth. We have regular Volume studies 
in our class. As our children are growing 
up they are showing interest, we need 
more literature. Please send us more 
Volumes and other books for which we 
will be very grateful. We rejoice in God's 
precious promises, and his great plan of 
salvation for the Church and the world. 
Our class in Orliwka wishes to send their 
sincere love and greetings to all the 
brethren. May we all continue to be close 
to the Lord. Eph. 6:23,24." 0.P., Rovno, 
Ukraine 

Daughter Happy with 'Own Book' 
"Grace and peace be with you from our 
heavenly Father and Lord Jesus Christ. 

"We are very thankful for the literature 
received. We have two children - son 10, 
and daughter 4. Our son reads God's 
Promises Come True, and the daughter 
was not happy as she did not have her 
'own book.' But she is very happy now 
that she received her own copy. I symbol-
ized my consecration to the Lord by water 
baptism on 17-December-95. I am very 
happy and thankful to the Lord that he 
opened my eyes, and the way that I may 
serve the Lord and my brethren to praise 
his name. I wish all the brethren the 
Lord's blessing and I wish to convey the 
love and greetings from the brethren of 
the Ternopil and Lviv classes." Br. M. W, 
Ternopil, Ukraine 

Antitypes of Tabernacle a Suprise 
"Good Day! I am writing from far-away 
Ukraine. I received your address from the 
book Divine Plan of the Ages which was 
loaned to me. I was very impressed with 
this book, as I was able to receive many 
answers to the questions that were on my 
mind. This book helped me to understand 
the Bible better, and every page had 
unexpected revealments. I also read the 
'Tabernacle' book, and was suprised to 
find out about the antitypes of the 
services that the Israelites performed. I 
teach foreign history. I am very 
interested in Biblical types and their 
meanings. My desire is to search the 
Scriptures and to consider it in more 
detail. I would like to receive a set of 
these books and also a Bible 
Concordance. I am very grateful for your 
attention and service." 	D.O., 
Cherwonohrad, Ukraine 

Joys of Convention Remain 
"May God's blessings and grace be with 
you. I wish to thank you for the Volumes, 
the writings of Br. Russell. We held a 
convention in our city. We met with many 
brethren from surrounding areas. The 
joys and atmosphere of the convention 
remain with us. In our city we are also 
organizing a children's class, and our 
first study is the book God's Promises 
Come True in Ukrainian. We also want to 
teach the children in the Polish language. 
Would you please send us a book in 
Polish that we could use. The class of 
young children send their love to all the 
brethren." Sr. P.N., Cherniwtsi, Ukraine 

Grateful for Russian Literature 
"Dear Brethren in the Lord. We greet you 
with words of Rom. 10:12,13; 12:10-15. 

"...no nominal church has 
explanations of the Bible, 
as I learned thus far..." 

Please excuse me for my belated letter as 
I spent some time in the sanitorium. We 
received the Volumes written by Br. 
Russell and the journal for which we 
thank you. In our class we have brethren 
who understand Russian only. Thank you 
for sending literature in the Russian 
language also. May the Lord bless your 
labors of love for his glory. We are far 
from you in the flesh, yet very close in 
spirit. We greet you with words of 
Philemon 4:5. If possible, we would 
appreciate receiving another set of 
Volumes. We wish you the Lord's 
blessing for your labors of continued 
concern. I Peter 5:14; Jude 25." Sr. M.C., 
Moldova 

Accepted Truth with Joy 
"Beloved brethren in the Lord. Peace be 
with you. I greet you with the love of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. This is my first letter to 
you. I am 83 years old. I came into the 
Truth by the Lord's grace, in my younger 
years, through the writings of Br. Russell. 
In 1937, our Polish pilgrim brethren 
visited our area. With great joy I accepted 
the Truth immediately. Then came the 
years of many trials. After my wife's 
death I moved in with my daughter. In my 
new location I decided to locate my 
brethren, and by the grace of God I found 
them. God's children, who understand 
the Truth properly, rejoice in it. I am 
meeting with brethren in this city. Dear 

brethren, please send me the requested 
literature for which I will be very 
thankful. With humble heart, your 
brother." Br. H.I., Rovno, Ukraine 

Eyes Opened to Wonderful Truth 
"Dear brethren and also all the brethren 
who took part in making it possible to 
print and send this spiritual 'bread', and 
clean wholesome 'water' of life from 
God's Word. 

"We are very glad that you have not 
forgotten about the brethren in the 
Ukraine, and sending us literature gratis, 
as we are unable to pay. As you may well 
understand, we are finally beginning to 
have our eyes opened to these wonderful 
truths. We needed a pastor (a shepherd) 
who would lead us to the green pastures 
and clean waters. I was searching for 
years, and I found a good person which 
led me to the right path, and fmally to you 
brethren. I am sincerely thankful to the 
Lord for the literature that you have sent 
me, and also the journal." Br. S.P., Lviv, 
Ukraine 

Churches Teach Contrary to Plan 
"Good Day! Unexpectedly I came in 
contact with your books. I scanned 
through them and found them very 
interesting. Please send me a set that I 
may own, so that I may take time to study 
them. The information that I found will 
greatly assist me to understand the Bible, 
which is Jehovah's Word to his people. I 
am interested in the Mosaic Law and how 
it relates to us and all people of the Gospel 
age, through the types and antitypes. I am 
very interested in the Bible and I want to 
understand it. I did understand some of it, 
but with the writings of Br. Russell I see 
that they will fulfill my desire. I have 
found that no nominal church has 
explanations of the Bible, as I learned 
thus far, unfortunately, they teach 
contrary on many subjects. With many 
thanks." B.O., Cherwonohrad, Ukraine 

Worldly Young Man Turns to Truth 
"I am a young man and led a worldly life. 
During the last few years, with my father, 
I began to turn to the Bible which he had 
bought. Not until recently, some 
preachers from Lviv, from the Bible 
Student group, presented to me the 
teachings of Br. Russell in which I 
became very interested. I wrote down 
your address and found out about the 
work that you are doing. I decided to 
write, that by your kindness I may receive 
some of these books. I pray that God may 
continue to bless you in this important 
work." Z.O., Lviv, Ukraine 

See Bulgaria page 8 
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Sister Sara Ruggirello's Earthly Life Ends 
A member of the Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia, Sr. Sara Ruggirello died on May 8, 1996 at the age of 78, from 
lung cancer. Her funeral service was attended by about 130 friends and brethren with Br. George Tabac officiating. 
She is survived by four children: Joe and Br. Tom of the Chicago area, Sr. Anna Alexander of Columbus, Ohio, 
and Br. John of Danielson, Connecticutt; eight grandchildren. She was married to Br. Leo for about 40 years, and 
was widowed for the last eleven years. 

Sr. Sara was born in Johnson City, 
a small coal-mining town in south-
ern Illinois. Her parents left Italy 
due to very poor living conditions. 
When her family came to America 
her father worked as a coal miner. It 
was about four years after Sara was 
born that her parents decided to re-
turn to Italy, preferring Sicilian pov-
erty to the dangers and hardships of 
coal-mining. 

Raised in Sicily, Sara endured 
many hardships. She was married at 
the age of 17 and lost her first hus-
band in W.W.II. She continued to 
care for her mother-in-law for five 
years. Sara described this time as 
similar to experiences of Ruth and 
Naomi. Sara had two daughters with 
her first husband. Her first daughter 
died of pneumonia at the age of five 
or six. Her second daughter was 
born hydrocephalic. Many times 
Sara recalled how her heart ached 
when her daughter asked why all the 
other children could walk but she 
couldn't. This was an extraordinary 
test of faith when, for many months, 
Sara prayed for her healing and re-
ceived no answer from the Lord. Finally, 
one day Sara told the Lord that she would 
accept his will no matter what it was. It 
was a short time later that her second 
daughter died at about five years of age. 
This experience became an important part 
of Sara's faith in learning to accept the 
Lord's will, in spite of her own prefer-
ences. 

Sara was raised Catholic, but her search 
for the Truth brought many questions that 
couldn't be answered. She eventually 
joined the Pentecostal Church where she 
lived a devoted life for the Lord. Through 
the Pentecostal meetings she met Leo 
Ruggirello and they were married in the 
late 40's. They both consecrated their 
lives while in the Pentecostal Church. She 
first received some knowledge of the Truth 
from her younger brother. He came home 
one day from school and boldly pro-
claimed that "there is no hell fire!" This 

Sr. Sara Ruggirello 

led to many Bible studies and Sara be-
came convinced that the Scriptures por-
trayed a God of mercy and love who would 
not condemn anyone to a place of tor-
ment. 

The more she learned from the Bible 
the more questions were raised in her 
mind that her minister could not answer. 
Her brother was again a source of new 
light for her when one day he brought 
home a book called The Divine Plan of the 
Ages. This soon led to a study of God's 
plan and many wonderful, heart-satisfy-
ing answers. Around the same time her 
husband Br. Leo independently received 
information about God's plan through an 
Italian Dawn magazine. Their family stud-
ied with some Jehovah's Witnesses for a 
short time. Eventually they withdrew from 
their church and began house to house 
Bible studies with a few other families in 
their village. This led to some persecu- 

tion which they accepted as the price 
for their newfound faith. 

They soon decided to emigrate to 
America, where they could work to 
be free from the poverty and perse-
cution they were experiencing in Sic-
ily. Since Sr. Sara was an American 
citizen, it was not necessary to get a 
visa; so, in July of 1950, she traveled 
alone by ship, pregnant with her first 
son Joe. They wanted Joe to be born 
in America and have the privileges 
of citizenship. The voyage took 
about one month, and Sr. Sara was 
sick most of the time. She arrived in 
New York and traveled by train to 
Chicago, where she lived with an-
other brother for a year and a half 
before Leo was able to join her. 

Their days were filled with hard 
work and trying to make ends meet. 
During these hard times they 
searched for the brethren. In the 
mid-fifties they found the Chicago 
Bible Students. They knew that they 
had found what they had been seek-
ing for so long and were graciously 
helped by so many brethren. A num-
ber of Chicago brethren came to their 

home for ongoing studies with Br. Leo 
and Sr. Sara, while some of the younger 
brethren took care of the children. The 
truths found in God's plan continued to 
change their lives and they raised their 
children in the Truth. 

A fitting conclusion to this account is 
an example of Sr. Sara's zeal to bear wit-
ness to the Truth. It occurred a short time 
before her death, in Orlando, Florida 
where she and the Br. Carl Hagensicks 
were visiting Epcot Center. She had turned 
aside to see the Italian exhibit, where she 
spoke to a worker, a young girl newly 
arrived from Italy. The girl was lonely 
and responded to Sr. Sara's motherly in-
terest. She told her wonderful words of 
life—the promise of a resurrection from 
the dead, and the hope of God's Kingdom 
on earth, even now approaching. Lest the 
girl should forget her words, she gave her 
a reminder—some Italian literature! ❑ 

"I have not hid thy righteousness within my heart; I have declared thy faithfulness and thy salvation: I have not 
concealed thy lovingkindness and thy truth from the great congregation." Psalm 40:10 
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This update report on the work of Comfort 
to the Jews which Br. Kenneth Rawson 
and others of New Brunswick ecclesia are 
doing, was given in March at the 
Wilmington Delaware Convention 
'Harvest Testimony Meeting.' It is 
gratifying to our hearts to know that the 
video, Israel: Appointment With Destiny 
continues to he in demand by the Jewish 
community. 

- ...About the work we are doing with the 
message of comfort to natural 
Israel...when we had our 
first showing back in 
1989, I expected to have 
showings for about a year 
or two and that would 
pretty much be it. But here 
it's 1996 and we're still 
going. Also, when I 
started out, I knew it 
wasn't a popular message 
in the minds of many 
brethren because it is just 
giving a message of 
comfort as Br. Russell did 
without trying to convert 
them to Christ. I fully 
believe, however, that the 
Lord will call many Jews 
to the High Calling 
through our general 
witness work. But above and beyond that, 
we have a commission to give a message 
of comfort to the Jews specifically—to 
encourage their faith in their Scriptures. I 
have just been overwhelmed, over the 
years, with the support and 
encouragement of the brethren which 
came as a bit of a surprise. But it has been 
very much appreciated and it has been a 
great help to realize that these brethren 
are praying and supporting it. 

"To give you a running account of 
showings we have had, back in Decem-
ber, Br. Rob Ostry and I flew up to Montreal 
to an orthodox synagogue. The orthodox 
community there is all alone and they 
asked if we would come up. So we put a 
showing on that night and flew back the 
next morning. The first week of January, 
Sr. Virginia and I went to Los Angeles 
where we had three showings at syna-
gogues. The first one was in Beverly Hills 
and over 150 came out. After the showing 
the rabbi said, "You know, I saw this film 
for the first time in Hebrew. I was in Israel 
on the West Bank in the mountains of 
Samaria, in Arid visiting my son who is 
chief Rabbi of Ariel. My eleven-year-old 
grandchild said to me 'Grandpa, we want  

to show you a video.' 	 I said 'I 
don't get to spend much time with you. I 
don't want to watch videos, I want to play 
with you!' This eleven-year-old said 
'Grandpa, you're going to see the best 
video you ever saw!' And I did.' The day 
he got back to the United States he called 
me up and said it needed to be shown out 
in his synagogue. 

"The second showing we had in LA 
was at a Sephardic orthodox synagogue. 
"Sephardics" are descendants of Spanish 
Jews. We had over 100 at this showing 

and the question period was very stimu-
lating. At that showing the President of 
the National Jewish Sephardic Educa-
tional Center was thrilled with the pre-
sentation and said that they would like to 
help us produce a Spanish version. I had 
been thinking in the last year or two of 
getting the Spanish version to use among 
the Jews in South America. They will help 
get the translation and provide a narrator; 
he said they have distribution points down 
in South America and can distribute the 
video among Jews there. I thought that it 
might be providential. 

"The third showing we had in LA was 
at a conservative synagogue. Ninety-five 
were out and very enthusiastic. We came 
back home and the next week we had a 
showing at a Hebrew high school in 
Paramus. I expected possibly 150 stu-
dents; they opened the door and 450 stu-
dents came in. It was a wonderful experi-
ence. 

"Br. O.B. and I flew out to Kansas City. 
We got an SOS from an orthodox syna-
gogue that said they were surrounded in a 
vicinity of reform Jews, 'who do not have 
faith in the Bible. They are also very 
strong for peace-land compromising in 

Israel'. He said, 'their people are getting 
weary, they need their faith strengthened'. 
He asked me to come out and show the 
video. So we had over 100. One interest-
ing part of that was that some Gentile 
Christians from Messianic synagogues 
were there. Most Messianic synagogues 
are made up of Gentile Christians. But 
they are very interested in Israel, and we 
had a discussion for about two hours af-
terwards on the Trinity and other matters 
related to their being Gentiles. Then we 
had a showing last Sunday. We have been 

getting a lot of invitations 
from synagogues in con-
nection with what they 
call 'Jerusalem 3000.' Is-
rael has set aside a year to 
celebrate what they mark 
as the 3000th anniversary 
of David's capture of the 
city of Jerusalem. So this 
synagogue asked us to 
come, and they invited the 
Christian community as 
well. That was in Toms 
River, New Jersey. In an 
audience of about 650 of 
which 100-150 were Chris-
tians, I had a unique op-
portunity to say a few 
things to the Christians 
about their attitude toward 

the Jews over the past 2,000 years of 
Christianity... 

"I'll conclude by saying we now have 
the video in Russian and it will be shown 
in over 1,100 Jewish community centers 
throughout the former Soviet Union. The 
Jewish Federation in Romania is distrib-
uting it in Romania. The French brethren 
are now finishing up on a French version. 
I am quite excited about that because 
France has the largest concentration of 
Jews in Western Europe. We entertained 
some brethren from Germany in our home 
recently who said, one of the reasons they 
wanted to see us when they came to the 
United States was that they heard about 
the video and wanted to see it. After 
viewing it, they were so impressed, they 
said, 30 days after they get home they will 
have a German translation of it and hope-
fully 30 days after that they will have it 
narrated and send us the narration so we 
can dub it into the video. This is interest-
ing because a lot of Russian Jews are now 
going to Germany because the economy 
there is so favorable. We rejoice with all 
of you and thank you for your prayers and 
your support. We thank the Lord for this 
opportunity of service." CI 

Israeli Election Facts 
Benjamin Netanyahu won by less than 1 percent, but 19 percent 
of the Israeli population are Arabs and 79 percent of them voted. 
Ninety-five percent of these Israeli Arabs voted for Shimon Peres. 
Fifty-five percent of the Israeli Jews voted for Netanyahu. Only 45 
percent of the Israeli Jews voted for Peres. Netanyahu received a 
sweeping 10 percent of Jewish votes over Peres. 

This means 55 percent of Israeli Jews voted against giving up 
much land and 55 percent of Israeli Jews voted against giving up 
any of Jerusalem. 

The Orthodox religious parties won 23 Knesset seats, the 
largest number in the history of the new Israeli state. Sharansky's 
immigrant party, Yisrael Ba-Aliya, won 7 seats. This could signal 
an increased immigration of Jews from Russia. 

Now they say Netanyahu is a pragmatist. It is unknown at this 
point if his government will take a hard line-no compromise or a 
centralist-minimum compromise position on the peace process. 
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New Brethren in Christ 
"Behold thou desireth truth in the inward parts, and in the hidden part thou wilt make me to know wisdom." Psa. 51:6 

Immersions 1996 

At Chicago, Illinois, March 24: 
Sr. Maria Bujor Chicago Bible Students, is the wife of Br. 
Augustine, both formerly of Romania; 
Br. Jay Owens of Aurora, IL, is the son of Sr. Pearl Owens, 
Chicago. 

Sr. Maria Bujor and Br. Jay Owens 

At San Antonio, Texas, April 27: 
Sr. Judy Kalson, New Brunfels, TX, had a Truth background. 

At Orlando, Florida, May 5: 
Br. Leonard Wesol, son of Br. Leonard and Sr. Josephine 
Wesol; 
Sr. Yvonne Sellas, came through witness of Sr. Carmela Luke. 

Sr. Maria Bujor came to the United States from SeMi, Romania 
in 1990. Her husband Br. Augustine symbolized his 
consecration in Chicago three years ago. All of their study 
materials in Romania were handwritten and sparse. Two of their 
five children are consecrated. 

At Huntsville, Alabama, April 13: 
All of Hunstville Ecclesia- 
Br. Charles and Sr. Annie Goodin are husband and wife. Br. 
Charles' parents had contact with Truth message years ago; 
Sr. Kathleen Carr, natural sister to Br. Charles Goodin; 
Br. Phillip Mosely, husband of Sr. Merit Lyn (Lamb), son-in-law 
to Br. Jack and Sr, Anita Lamb; 
Sr. Dana (Lamb) Couch, daughter of Br. Jack and Sr. Anita 
Lamb. 

Br. George Wilmott (Immerser), Sr. Judy Kalson 

Afflicted From page 2 
■ Sr. Carmen Moore (do Martha Holmes, 13406 Heritage Way 
#530, Tustin, CA 92680) entered a rest home Nov. 11, 1995. She 
had fallen twice before, and fractured her spine leaving her in 
almost constant pain. At the home she is confined to a wheel 
chair from which her efforts to be free result in more falls and 
more pain. Brethren have commented upon her former 
faithfulness in daily Volume and Reprint study—treasure laid 
up for this time of need. Her mother Sr. Martha visits Sr. Carmen 
daily and takes any mail to her. 

■ Br. Albert Sheppelbaum (3745-44 W. Valley Blvd., Walnut, 
CA 91789) Cataract surgery and a lens implant in an eye long 
dim of vision, was a joyful occasion for Br. Albert. When the 
bandage was removed he saw details so sharply that he 
exclaimed: "The nurse looks like a painting!" He and Sr. 
Anastasia said that no words could adequately express their 
appreciation of brethren's love and prayers. 

■ Sr. Nathalie Simkin (3187 Fair Oaks Lane, SpringValley, CA 
91978-2344) is isolated except as brethren can visit her. She has 
a progressive loss of vision resulting from glaucoma and can no 
longer recognize the faces of brethren—a condition that would 
sadden any one so afflicted. Sr. Nathalie's husband Br. Herold 
is a form of grace from the Lord—to be eyes unto her—and 
ministering to her daily needs. The Lord is faithful! 

All of our afflicted and isolated brethren need assurance of love 
from "family" members. Notes of encouragement, visits by 
phone or in person, all uplift the spirits of weary ones. No doubt, 
some of us may regret having neglected or withheld loving 
words and attention that could have eased the burden of one 
within our reach, but now beyond it. If we are praying for our 
brethren we should tell them so. Ed. [:11 

The Lord God is a sun and shield: the Lord will give grace and 
glory: no good thing will he withhold from them that walk 
uprightly." Psalm 84:11 

Our text is a great encouragement to the David class, the beloved 
class, the anointed ones, the members of Christ. To these the 
Lord God is both a sun and shield; he not only enlightens these, 
but he will not suffer them to be injured by the blessings which 
he bestows upon them. He will shield them from all enemies and 
everything that would tend to injure them in any manner; all 
things shall work together for good to those that love him, to the 
called ones according to his purpose. With such blessed 
assurances, then, we may look forward into the future with 
rejoicing and with confidence, trusting to have a share in the 
glorious rewards God has promised to the faithful. 

Songs in the Night, October 21 



Threat of Violence Looms in Middle East 
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DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syria, Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia called Saturday [June 8] for 
an Arab summit in Cairo in two weeks and 
warned any shifts in Israeli peace policy 
would plunge the Middle East into 
violence. 

In Jerusalem, a senior member of Prime 
Minister-elect Benjamin Netanyahu's 
hardline Likud party said the call showed 
Arab nervousness over the change of 
guard in Israel. 

While calling the summit for June 21-
23, presidents Hafez al-Assad of Syria 
and Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and Saudi 
Crown Prince Abdullah stressed that they 
were still committed to peace with Israel 
as a strategic option. 

Any retraction by Israel on the basis 
of the peace process or going back on its 
commitments and pledges that have been 
reached...represents a real threat of re-
turning the region to the cycle of tension 
and violence." they said in a statement 
after two days of talks in Damascus. 

They mandated Mubarak to call for the 
summit to unify fractured ranks and dis-
cuss the fate of the peace process follow-
ing Netanyahu' s election as prime minis-
ter on May 29. 

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert told Is-
rael Television the calling of the summit 
even before Netanyahu had formed his  

cabinet "indicates that there is nervous-
ness on the opposite side because the 
relatively comfortable life they had with 
the previous government they understand 
has ended and a new period has come." 

It is part of a natural and expected 
reappraisal that one shouldn't get excited 
about," Olmert, who Israeli media have 
speculated might be offered a cabinet post, 
said. 

Arab leaders have been alarmed by 
Netanyahu's refusal to commit himself to 
giving back occupied Arab territories for 
peace. Trading land for peace was key to 
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres' s 
peacemaking policies. 

The call for the summit was welcomed 
by a senior aide to Palestinian President 
Yasser Arafat and the invitation to attend 
was immediately accepted by Jordan and 
Lebanon. 

"The invitation is basically for all, but 
the circumstances and the consultations 
which were made concluded that we will 
leave Iraq for another period due to the 
existing sensitivities," the official Syrian 
news agency Sana quoted Mubarak as 
saying in Cairo after returning from Dam-
ascus. 

The last time Arab leaders gathered 
enmasse was in August 1990, days after 
Iraq invaded kuwait. 

Rifts over the invasion and the war that 
liberated Kuwait in 1991 as well as differ-
ent perceptions of the peace process made 
another summit impossible for nearly six 
years. 

The statement issued by the three Arab 
leaders said peace would be achieved only 
through an Israeli pullout from the Golan 
Heights, captured from Syria in 1967, 
south Lebanon and occupied Palestinian 
territories and the establishment of a Pal-
estinian state. 

"The three leaders discussed the situa-
tion on the Arab arena and decided to 
seek...the rebuilding of Arab solidarity...to 
preserve the joint national security and 
protect the higher interests of the Arab 
nation," it said. 

The leaders called upon the United 
States and Russia, the co-sponsors of the 
Arab-Israeli peace negotiations, to con-
tinue their support to the process which 
started in 1991. 

"The leaders stressed confidence in 
the ability of the Arab nation to defend its 
legitimate rights through solidarity and 
unity," the statement said. 

Netanyahu Thursday proposed "con-
fidence-building" moves with Syria ahead 
of a full peace deal although he ruled out 
a withdrawal from the Golan Heights. ❑ 

Bulgaria From page 4 
Requests Divine Plan in German 
"Praise to our Lord Jesus Christ. I greet you dear brethren with 
the love of our Lord Jesus Christ. I am thankful for the journal 
that I receive. May the Lord bless the work in his vineyard. I am 
very glad and uplifted spiritually when I read the Volumes and 
journal. With my family we read the Bible and the Divine Plan 
of the Ages. These books are written very wisely, and much can 
be learned from them. Also, please send me the Divine Plan in 
the German language. I pray, that by the Lord's help we may 
continue faithful. Once again, thank you for the spiritual food." 
Br. Y.C., Iwano-Frankiwsk, Ukraine 

Zealous Brother Spreads Truth 
"I greet you with the words of 2 Thes. 1:2. I thank Jehovah God 
and our Lord Jesus Christ that you were called to do such an 
important and necessary work. I am also thankful that you have 
undertaken this task to spread this spiritual bread and water of 
life to those who are hungry and thirsty. Many do not desire this 
food at this time. But those that want it, rejoice and are very 
fortunate. I received the requested literature. I am not selfishly 
receiving these blessings. Any opportunities that I have, I 
spread it to all those who are in need and would like to receive 
the spiritual food and refreshment. Eph. 6:23,24." Ed. This 
brother has given out much literature. Br. M. M., Lviv, Ukraine 

Tree fossils found 
Evidence of ancient forest in Antarctica .. . 

Milwaukee — In a towering mountain range in Antarctica, a 
geologist from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee has 
found fossil traces of forest farther south than ever detected on 
the frozen continent. 

The evidence uncovered by John Isbell in Antarctic excava-
tions last fall were the fossilized stumps of trees up to 2 feet 
across that once grew within about 300 miles of the South Pole... 

"This is a significant find," said John Kutzbach, a professor 
of atmospheric and oceanic sciences at UW-Madison, in part 
because of the difficulty of locating such fossils in an ice-
covered wasteland. 

Six years ago, Isbell said, he and a colleague found fossils of 
smaller trees within about 600 miles of the South Pole. His latest 
discovery pushes the limit of forests farther south. 

For trees of the size in his latest find to grow so far south, 
Isbell noted, the climate must have been much warmer than it is 
today. But just how warm? 

Some scientists studying the earlier fossils concluded that the 
climate must have been so mild that there was no ice during the 
winter. That conclusion troubled Isbell and other scientists 
because it didn't seem to make sense that there would be no 
annual freezing at a spot so close to the South Pole... 

Address Change: Ukrainian Dawn Bible Students Association, PO 
Box 3511 RPO Redwood Centre, Winnipeg, MB R2W 3R4 Canada 

The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 



Oakland County Michigan Ecclesia 
advertises the Divine Plan of the Ages, "a 
Christian classic," below in a full page, 
four-color ad. 
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In addition to textual evidence, Grabbe provides data 
from cross-cultural parallels in the ancient Near East 
and modem anthropological studies to reconstruct the 
functions of religious specialists in the actual historical 
settings of ancient Israel ISBN 1-56338-132-X. 

(Also see the Trinity Press ad on page 7.) 

In this good look at the good book. America's dean of 

intelligent comedy offers views from recognised Bible 
scholars and academic specialists. While he (finds 
muck in the Bible with which one can take issue, his 
examination also reveals much that is meaningful. 

Allen's goal—to make people think reasonably about 
the Scriptures—is achieved through remarkably cleat 
readable and insightful prose. (Also see the 
Prometheus Books ad on page 5.) 

The Divine Plan of the Ages is o Christian classic. This 
comprehensive Bible companion is the key to under-

standing vital topics such as why God permits evil, the 

purpose of our Lord's return, the day of judgment, etc. 
A truly monumental work, this topical Bible study aid 

(including a fold-out chart) is on invaluable tool for 
any serious student of the Scriptures. (Also see the 
Bible 5tudents ad on page 10) 

This is the perfect way for any reader to begin a closer 
look at the New Testament Stevan Davies has created a 
concise and easily accessible work, complete with graph-
ics, charts and tables. This one volume presents an extra-
ordinary amount of basic Information on the different 
sources, documents. ideas and presentations. It has been 
called "the single most reliable introduction to the New 
Testament available today" (To order from Pole6ridge 
Press, call 707-523-1323 or fax 707-523-1350-
also see the Polebridge Press ad on page 10.) 

PRIESTS, PROPHETS, 
DIVINERS, SAGES: A 
SOCIO-HISTORICAL 
STUDY OF RELIGIOUS 
SPECIALISTS IN ANCIENT 
ISRAEL 

Forge. PA, Triniry Press 
Iniernietional. 19951. 256 pp. 
$20.00 paperback 

LESTER L. GRAM 

STEVE ALLEN ON THE 
BIBLE, RELIGION AND 
MORALITY 
(Aniberst. NY Pnsinetbeni Books. 
19901. 428 pp.. 823.95 Imrdcorer 

STEVE ALLEN, FOREWORD By 
mAirnis GARDNER 

The 
Divine 

Plan 
of the 
Ages 

THE DIVINE PLAN OF 
THE AGES 
(Edison, NI Bible Student, originally 
published in 1886, republished in 
1994), 356 pp.. 82.95 postpaid 

TnEE RUSSELL 

NEW TESTAMENT 
FUNDAMENTALS 
(Santa Rosa. C..I: Polebridge Press. 
1994). 250 pp.. 519.95 paper 

STEV.LN L. DAVIES 
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Harvest News 
For we are laborers together with God; ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building." 1 Cor. 3:9 

• DID YOU KNOW that the Tabernacle was used by the Israelites for 
religious services during their 40 years in the wilderness? 
• DID YOU KNOW that the religious services in the Tabernacle were 'a 
shadow of good things to come?"—Hebrews 8:5; 10: I 
• DID YOU KNOW that the whole nation of Israel with its laws and religious 
services and ceremonies depicted God's Plan of salvation for ALL PEOPLE? 
	  Send for your FIEIP, illustrated copy of 	  
•TABERNACLE SHADOWS OF THE BETTER SACRIFICES• 

a 132 page hardbound book which explains the significance of the 
various services and their relationship to God's Plan of Salvation. 
BIBLE STUDENTS • P. O. BOX 92 • CLAWSON, MI 48017 USA 

The two ads shown were placed in April's issue of Bible 

Review, a magazine of liberal advertising policy. 
"Moses Tabernacle in the Wilderness" occupies one-
third of a page, and offers Tabernacle Shadows free of 
charge. Already 152 requests have been received. Two 
of this number, after reading the Tabernacle book, made 
further inquiry: one in Belgium contacted New 
Brunswick Ecclesia seeking a Bible Students group to 
meet with there; another in the Miami Valley Bible 
Students area has been in touch with a member for 
additional information on its organization and 
doctrines. 

Also, requests for other subjects continue to come in, 
generated by the ecclesia's literature list enclosed with 
each mailing. These examples point up the value of 
national advertising to find those searching for God's 
Truth. The total cost of both ads was $470. 



RANSOM 
and 

RESTITUTION 

Perfect 
Life... 

= CRIST 
NI Die 	 shafi Al be made Alive' 

THE CORRESPONDING PRICE 

For there is one Cod, and one mediator 

between God and men, the man Christ Jesus; 

Who gave himself a ransonr.,411 

In he testified in due time" 

I Timothy 2:5, 6 

"And he shall send Jest], Christ, 

which before wie, preached unto you: 

Whom the heaven must receive 

until the limes of restitution of all things, 

which Cod hath spoken by the mouth 

of all his holy prophets since 

the world began" 

- In the dad's  of these kin, shall the God of heaven set 

up a Kingdom, which shall never be destroyed but it 

shall Weak in pieces and consume all these kingdoms 

and it stall stand lot ever." Dan. 
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Serving Our Brethren 
"To do good and communicate forget not; for with such sacrifices God is well pleased." Heb . 13:16 

New Ecclesias 

Baltimore Area Ecclesia 
David Banks, Secretary 
4224 Federal Hill Road 
Street, MD 21154 
Phone: (410) 692-5716 

Suburban Washington DC 
Bible Students 
Shirley A. Mlodozeniec, Secretary 
5417 Hopark Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22310 

Ecclesia Name Change 

Southwest Oregon Bible Students 
(Meetings in Yoncalla, formerly 
Creswell Bible Students) 
Sr. Kay Chamberlain, Secretary 
1430 Willamette Suite #503 
Eugene, OR 97401 
Phone: (541) 746-8911 

Address Corrections Needed 

Walter Flinn 
5480 Marengo Avenue, Apt. 215 
LaMesa, CA 91942-2149 

Beverly N. Forsey 
1161 SW 45 Terrace 
Plantation, FL 33317 

Miss Holly Hughes 
6606 NW 3rd Terrace 
Gainsville, FL 32606-1319 

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Kuly 
Box 72 GRP 12 RR1C 
Winnipeg, Man. R3C 2E4 

Mrs. Ruth Moran 
do S. Moran 
4944 Bradley Blvd. 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-6244 

Request for Reels 

Discourses by the late Br. Frank Webber 
are being sought by Sr. Anne Harris. 
Please send reels or any information to: 
Mrs. Ray Harris, 2N 135 Bernice, Glen 
Ellyn, IL 60137. 

Mr. & Mrs. Victor H. Stevens 
304-1653 Oak Bay Avenue 
Victoria, BC 
Canada 

Margaret M. Stuart 
128 Marilyn Avenue 
Westbrook, ME 04092 

David Tettemer 
Route 4 Box 11 
Coopersburg, PA 18036 

New Booklets offered by West Suburban Bible Students 
The texts of these booklets are taken 

from Studies in the Scriptures. Each text 
is bound in a color, cover weight stock. 
The cost is $.25 each. 

Study IX — Volume I 

"For Christ also hath once suffered for 
sins, the just for the unjust, that he might 
bring us to God." 1 Peter 3:18 

Some ecclesias have found these 
b000klets especially appropriate to offer 
in class newsletters, and convenient in 
filling requests. 

Excerpts from Volume I 

"In the days of these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed...and it shall stand forever." Dan. 
2:44 

Send orders to: West Suburban Bible 
Students, do Edmund Jezuit, P. 0. Box 
654, Villa Park, IL 60181. 

Study I — Volume VI 

"These are the generations of the heavens 
and of the earth when they were created. in 
the day that the Lord God made the earth 
and the heavens." Gen 2:4 
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Our Brethren Speak 
"Sing praises to God...for he is King of all the earth, sing ye praises with understanding." Psa. 47:6,7 

Testimonies at North Seattle, Washington March 24: 

Do Good and Communicate 
Br. Ron Palmgren, Wenatchee, Washington 
"Many know that I keep the list of brethren that are on e-mail. 
There are now 205 - in two years. I bring the love from many 
brethren that are on e-mail. That includes love from Poland, 
Australia, France, England, Germany, Ukraine, Finland, 
Romania, Holland, and Canada. The scripture we have on our 
list is Hebrews 13:16: 'But to do good and to communicate 
forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.' From 
day one of this whole procedure when we had six people on our 
list, we asked the Lord to direct the way we should go. Any time 
we had a hard place, we would get together and ask for help to 
make our decisions. I receive heartwarming responses from the 
brethren because I like to have their permission to pass on love 
to the conventions I attend..." 

No Desire to Look Back 
Br. Jonathan Fiorello, New Haven, Connecticut 
"...I was thinking about the comment in reference to how long it 
was when we decided to make a full consecration. For me, it has 
been about four years. I am not sure of the exact day, but I 
remember asking 'Am I going to partake of this memorial or am 
I not?' I made the decision in 1992. Four years does not seem 
very long but it is a bit hard to remember. It just seems like a 
distant dream before then, and not a very pleasant dream. From 
that time on, I have had blessings one after the other and the good 
relationships with people in the church. I do not recall any desire 
to look back, with the most notable thing being MaryAnn 
[Ensley] agreeing to be my wife...Though it is tentatively agreed 
that she will be moving out to Connecticut, I still hope to get to 
know all of you better over time than I know you now..." 

Luggage Lost - Witness Given 
Br. Freeman Thompson, San Antonio, Texas 
"...I left San Antonio Thursday and was due here Thursday night, 
but I missed connections in Houston. I went back to San 
Antonio, but we are still waiting on my luggage! I did arrive on 
Friday just after the convention started. I was looking for the 
Lord's hand in this, and I knew there had to be something. Friday 
morning I boarded in Houston, and I did not question the seat 
this time. I was put in 26C, but when I got back, it was a two-
seater, and there was a young marine sitting there. Forty-five 
minutes later, he 'opened the door.' Naturally, Bible Students 
are quick to take advantage of this. I knew this was the Lord's 
hand, why I missed the plane. I had an opportunity to witness to 
this young man. He had visited Orlando, Florida, and just 
recently his grandmother passed away. I was very surprised 
because he was comparing 'sleep' with 'death,' saying his 
'grandmother fell asleep.' Naturally, I thought of Lazarus and 
the Master, and this is where the conversation started. I gave him 
a few tracts. His dad is a Pentecostal minister, and I told him to 
send him one of those, too. Even though my luggage has not 
arrived yet, I could not be happier, and I am rejoicing in that fact. 
God bless you." 

Retirement Brings Study Time 
Br. Roman Kuzma, Berean Bible Students, Michigan 
"...I would like to thank the Lord that I have survived as long as 
I have, because I have been postponing a full study of the Truth 

until I retired. I retired at the end of last year. My consecration 
date is a little vague because in the 1950's, during the Korean 
conflict, I was a conscientious objector. So I really believe that 
I was following in the footsteps, but I did not make my 
consecration known to the brethren until 1973. But the date is 
not the important thing, it is what I do with my time now. 

"I have had an experience which is interesting to me. One of 
my friends has been after me for several years to come to San 
Jose, California. He has a business there and he wanted me to see 
his office. So I agreed to spend a couple of days with him before 
Seattle. He is a consultant on 'noise and vibration,' and that has 
been my specialty for many years. He had a problem he had been 
looking over for the past four or five weeks. I looked it over, 
thought about it, made a few sketches, and came up with a 
solution. The company also had a problem that they were 
offering to pay someone for solving in one day, and I came up 
with a solution in about 45 minutes. I have never been that 
'lucky' at Ford, so I wondered 'what's happening?' Well, my 
friend said wherever I want to go, he would pay for it. He said 
Seattle is covered, and anywhere else I want to go is covered. 
The interesting thing is that he is a Palestinian (he came from 
Israel when it was Palestine)... I am looking forward to truly 
devoting my time to my full study. This is what I want to pursue 
for my remaining days, and I want to be a blessing and support 
to our ecclesia. Thank you for your prayers." 

Blessed by Beauty of Plan 
Sr. Carol Long, Antioch, California 
"...It was at this convention last year that the Lord called me out 
of darkness into the marvelous light, and then on to Salem where 
I was immersed. The Lord has poured out his blessings to me 
since I made that decision. I was recently married to a 
wonderful, consecrated spouse, my husband Br. Robby Long. I 
have had the blessing of meeting with the Antioch class in 
Roseville, California. They are wonderful faithful brethren, 
who really know what it means to lay your life down for the 
brethren. The Lord has also blessed me with an opportunity to 
get to know his Word and his beautiful plan. Not working at the 
moment, I have much time for study and also a privilege to help 
with Robby's and Dennis' nephew, who is four years old. That 
has been a privilege to learn with him. I really wanted to raise my 
voice and thank the Lord for all his blessings. and I pray that I 
may always follow his will in my life." 

Harvest testimonies at Wilmington, DE March 30,31, 1996 

Innovations Expand the Work 
Br. Dan Larson, Chicago, IL 
"...[In Chicago] we have the Internet through Br. Brett 
Blackwell. His company has graciously allowed us to use their 
number, so the Truth is going out through the Internet. I know 
that they have, at least, the six volumes of Scripture Studies, and 
either part or all of the Reprints - as much as has been formatted 
- is available. We hope to get all of Br. Russell's writings on the 
Internet so they can be accessed by anybody across the world! 
It is exciting to see that Br. Russell was very innovative and used 
all the latest techniques for dispensing the Truth. So. the 
brethren are also using every available means of getting the 
Truth out and making it accessible to as many as possible. 

"We are also using the computer in Chicago to do the obituary 
work. It can match a lot of names, out of phone books from 

See Brethren page 12 
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different areas and from newspapers, and line up the names with 
the addresses much quicker than doing it by hand. We also have 
a class phone listed in the telephone directory. The phone is in 
our home, and Sr. Linda answers it most of the time since many 
calls come during the daytime. One time I was talking to 
someone who called from Jehovah's Witnesses. He wanted to 
find out about Br. Russell's works. I suggested getting together 
sometime, but he said it might be a little difficult since he was 
calling from California. He had reached us because of the 
republishing work we do. It has proved to be a very useful tool 
in witnessing for the Truth. 

"We are happy to be here and to be engaged in the harvest 
work. We also believe that the harvest is going grandly on. All 
the Lord wants us to do is to make the Truth available, and we 
leave the results to him and how he uses it, but it is our job to 
make it available." 

Divine Plan on Billboard 
Sr. Mary Elizabeth Sannicks, Jersey City, New Jersey 
"...I don't know one thing about a computer, but it is fascinating 
to hear the brethren talk about it and what they are doing with it 
in the Lord's service. We have Br. and Sr. Rodriguez in our class 
who are computer-wise, and they talk on the network. It is 
fascinating to hear their reports... The class has agreed to have 
a 12' x 24' poster put up on New Jersey highway 22, to read "The 
Divine Plan - and You are in it!" with some additional things on 
it. That will run a couple of months, we hope and pray. 

"There are so many ways we can give the Lord's Word to 
others, just by our example. There is so much sin, but I am never 
afraid. I know the Lord is with me. He has promised never to 
leave me or forsake me. I am so thankful that at the end of July, 
I will have finished my 84th year. Our heavenly Father and his 
dear Son have carried me through the trials and tribulations with 
joy. I say that with an honest heart. I have never been discour-
aged by anything that has happened...Keep me in prayer dear 
brethren. The time is short, to live a life of humility, meekness, 
gentleness, peace, and good will..." 

"Old-Timer" Responds to Ad 
Sr. Harriet Tsimonis, Waterbury, CT 
"...The Waterbury class sends out the newsletter that New 
Brunswick writes, and we usually use it a month later. We also 
place a classified ad in two papers. One of the names from that 
source wrote in and said that as she was reading the literature it 
sounded like something she had been taught as a child when she 
used to go to meetings in northern Minnesota. It was called the 
International Bible Students. She's now 87 and living in 
Alabama. She wanted the literature so she could give hope to her 
son and grandson. So we were able to send the name to the 
Hastys because it isn't very far from where they live. We never 
know where old-timers might be, and if they see something on 
the Truth, they recognize it right away and can respond to it" 

Two Showings "For This Cause" Compared 
Br. David Stein, Allentown, PA 
"Two weeks ago we had a showing of 'For This Cause' in 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. We had put this on in the early 
1980's in the Allentown area and had a stupendous turnout at 
that time. Br. Al and Sr. Cathy Coffman, who live in Stroudsburg, 
were eager to have an effort up in their area, so we made the 
arrangements. Fifteen minutes before we were ready to start, no 
one had shown up. Most of the Allentown class was there, and 
a few may have felt a little discouragement. We made the 

comment that participation in Harvest Truth activities is not 
simply for harvesting...It is also for bringing classes together to 
work on projects, that we know to be the Lord's will. In the next 
15 minutes, we had ten persons come in. So, we had a grand total 
of eleven - we counted the janitor! About everyone who came 
took literature. Br. Al got a couple names from people who 
wanted copies of the video as well. It would seem, that the 
interest level continues to wane, not unexpectedly, considering 
the times and all the distractions in our world. The few who come 
may have a higher interest level than the masses that might have 
come. 

"Again, back in the 1980's in Allentown, we had two show-
ings. There were about 500 at one showing and 600 at a second 
- over 1,000 people. One can't help but remark 'How times have 
changed!' If other classes are engaged in this kind of activity 
and are discouraged at the results, don't be. We have so many 
examples in the Scriptures of Ancient Worthies used of the Lord, 
who preached for years and had relatively little response. Re-
sponse is not the sole measurement of success, but doing the will 
of God. In doing something together as a class, there is great 
camaraderie developed..." 

Computers for Mentally Ill 
Br. William Spruiell, Washington, DC Ecclesia 
"After I was baptized, the Lord opened up a window for me with 
computers as I suffer from major depression or mental illness, I 
received a computer from a non-profit organization called Cure 
Network that gives computers to the mentally and physically 
challenged population. I have taken classes and have become 
the national representative for Cure. It hosts different 
workshops... 

"As for witnessing, I meet a lot of emotionally challenged 
people who have been involved in many different religions. 
What's in the program I belong to in Arlington County? I have 
a chance to talk to them. I have held many Bible studies out of 
my home, using the Dawn booklets, because it was the way I 
came to the Truth. I found a Dawn booklet in the Arlington 
hospital foyer, and I called Sr. Felicia Everett. That's how I came 
to the Washington Bible Students. I hold studies every Saturday. 
They come when they can, to my apartment. One lady who came 
to Cure, is a Catholic. She had a hard time with the purgatory/ 
hell doctrine. When she saw the Chart of the Ages on my wall, 
she asked me about it, so I gave her the tract, 'The Truth about 
Hell.' She read it and said 'Oh, if they would only read their 
Bibles!' ..." 

Discuss Differences Calmly 
Br. Glenn Pryor, Lebanon, CT 
"...It was 21 years ago when I started attending meetings here in 
Wilmington, and 21 years ago at this convention I was 
immersed. Along the lines of the Manna text, which is also my 
birthday text, I have thought on it for a number of years, 
"fighting the good fight of faith." I had an experience recently 
where a point of disagreement came up with a couple of brethren 
and it was a point I was a little surprised about. It was something 
I feel strongly about, and I realize I reacted rather emotionally 
and, perhaps, a little strongly. I think rather than discussing the 
issue in a more calm, open manner, I was defending it. And I 
think certainly there are times when defending is proper, but I 
think to a certain extent, my frame of mind at that point and my 
emotional tone cut off some communication. So I want to learn 
to be able to discuss differences in a more productive way so that 
I can communicate why I believe something in a way that is 
actually more helpful. I ask for your prayers to that end..." 



Testimonies at San Antonio, Texas April 27: 

"The Truth Will Triumph!" 
Br. Eugene Burns, Northwest, Indiana 
"...We are rejoicing in the Lord and the glorious Truth we have. 
I know the Truth does not seem to be that overpowering in this 
world. It is hard to believe that the Truth that we believe and 
teach is going to win in the end. It seems we are out-maneuvered 
and out-flanked on every side and hedged in by the great 
religious organizations of this day and time. But as we look at 
that Chart, our faith is renewed. We know the Truth is going to 
win in the end. All the powers that are wrested against it, all the 
forces that are trying to put it down will fail. It is nice to know, 
as Br. Russell said, 'beyond the field of blood is this victory, 
entering into the hereafter where the Truth will be from shore to 
shore. The increase of his kingdom of peace, there will be no 
end.' So we labor with this thought. Even though the Truth is put 
down in many ways, we must never stagger in our belief that it 
will triumph because it will. I ask an interest in your prayers..." 

Class gets Elder 
Sr. Victoria Shaw, San Antonio, Texas 
"I do thank the Lord for making this convention possible and all 
the brethren...I am really thankful because it has been many 
years since we had a convention in San Antonio. A few months 
back a sister suggested we have a convention. Br. Freeman 
hopped upon it and we got busy, so this is what happened. It 
came about and we had a convention. For many years there were 
just four of us sisters in the class, and then Br. Freeman came 
along and we had an elder. We have had wonderful studies. We 
meet twice a week, and we are studying three different books 
already, Tabernacle Shadows, the Sixth Volume and the First 
Volume on account of the sister who was baptized today. The 
Lord has really blessed our little class and I am surely thankful. 
I have never met a lot of the brethren but I have seen them 
because Br. Freeman gets the videos from all the conventions. 
So I have been at all the conventions along with all of you 
brethren! I have enjoyed all the talks here, and I am thankful for 
all of you, and we do love you..." 

Wonderful Harvest Privileges 
Br. George Wilmott, Fort Worth, Texas 
"...A blessing that we have had is a privilege in grading lessons 
on the First and Second Volumes from a few brethren, but mainly 
those who watch the 'Divine Plan' television and listen to the 
radio program - close to 200 who have started the lessons. Last 
month we were very encouraged that we had over 400 phone 
calls and over 450 requests (counting the phone calls) for 
literature. Of that number, 21 requested Studies in the 
Scriptures and the month before it was 29. So there are many 
people out there who are searching for the Truth and it is such a 
joy to be able to tell them about the wonderful Truth. 

"When we were at the Wilmington Convention recently, a 
brother mentioned he would like to advertise the Divine Plan of 
the Ages. As I understood him, he meant to have an advertise-
ment around the license plate, but we suggested a bumper 
sticker. Being in the advertising business, I ordered 2500 
bumper stickers. These read '1-800-8DIVINE - Free Book: The 
Divine Plan of the Ages. We would encourage you to put them 
on your car and we will see if there is any response. But at least 
it is a witness whether they respond or not. 

"This past week I talked to the program director for WGN; it 
goes all over the country. We have tried over the years to get on 
but the Lord has not made it possible yet. There is a slim 
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possibility that they will have time available beginning in July. 
It is on six a.m. Eastern time, five a.m. Central. That may sound 
early, but not too long ago, when the Divine Plan was on in 
Detroit at five a.m., more than 30 people phoned us at that hour. 
Now it is only four a.m., and we still get several responses from 
the people listening at that time. We would appreciate an 
interest in your prayers concerning this. It would cover all of 
Chicago and many parts of the United States. Just recently we 
received two phone calls from a gentleman in Chatham, Ontario, 
who wants to meet with the brethren. He has been watching the 
program and that is very encouraging. There are still many 
golden opportunities, and we would encourage the brethren to 
use what is in each one's hand to proclaim the Truth while we 
have opportunity..." 

Former Pastor Loves Present Truth 
Br. Sam Watts, Odessa, Texas 
"...It is a long way from Zanesville, Ohio as a Baptist pastor to the 
Bible Student Convention in San Antonio, Texas in 1996. The 
grace of God has brought me thus far. Along the way, God has 
given me, as he always does, precious people. The first one was 
a dear Br. Roy Schnee who brought the Truth to me, 'wise as a 
serpent, harmless as a dove.' Even after I was brought into the 
Truth and left Ohio, I cannot tell you how many times that dear 
brother called me on the phone week after week and talked with 
me from one to three hours, helping to guide me and bring me 
along the way. 

"I thank God for the Volumes and for 'that faithful and wise 
servant' through whom the Lord himself served us. Those 
Volumes have seen me through many days in Odessa before I 
ever found an ecclesia to meet with. I am very thankful for that. 
Then for these dear brethren in the ecclesia, they do not know 
what a blessing they have been to me. From the first time I 
walked into that home until today, they have always been an 
encouragement to me and my faith as we assemble together. 
Their spirit and study of the Volumes has been a great blessing 
to me and my life. I leave you with this thought. The Lord has 
encouraged me that I need 'to number my days that I may apply 
my heart unto wisdom.' How many days, I do not know, but I 
want to use each one wisely and be faithful to the Lord and to be 
an encouragement to others as they have been to me." 

Public Meeting Follow-Up for Toronto 
Br. Frank Boychuk, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
"...As the brethren know, the 'Divine Plan' program is on 'Vision 
TV' right across Canada, from British Columbia to Prince 
Edward Island. The greatest number of responses seems to be 
coming in from the Toronto area and Ontario. We will be 
sending out 700 letters of invitation for this [public] meeting to 
those who have responded to the 'Vision TV' program and had 
requested literature. Sr. Anne and I will be leaving at least two 
weeks before the meeting, and we hope to call, visit or phone 
many of the names on the list, especially those who have 
expressed an interest in meeting some of the brethren. We hope 
to call upon them. We are looking forward to a rich and blessed 
experience. We are also planning to put an ad in the Toronto Star 
which is a large newspaper, about this public meeting. Br. 
George Wilmott will be adding on a clip at the end of his program 
announcing this meeting as well. So we will see what the Lord's 
will is in this matter - why such greater interest in Ontario 
compared to other parts of Canada, we do not know. We ask an 
interest in your prayers and ask the Lord's blessing that 
whatever his will in this matter, that it be done..." 

See Brethren next page 
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Gift from Br. Harold Stansberry 
Br. Ivan Phillips, Northwest, Indiana 
"I want to thank the Lord for calling us out of darkness. I 
remember what brought us there was that we were just married 
and wanted to go to a church in the town where I was working. 
Friends at work would invite me to their church and saying 'It is 
such a friendly place!' There was always a follow-up by the 
minister. I came to the conclusion that I did not know there were 
so many ways to get to heaven! I worked with Br. Harold 
Stansbury and he gave me a First Volume. I want to thank the San 
Antonio brethren; there is always a warm welcome and Truth is 
always put out on the table..." 

Testimonies at Metropolitan Detroit, May 4: 

Prayer a Witness at Company Dinner 
Br. Tom Machacek, Northwest, Indiana 

"...I want to testify about an opportunity I had to witness. 
About three weeks ago, one of the individuals who works in my 
department retired, and we had a retirement gathering at a local 
Catholic facility since it was the biggest in town. We had several 
individuals who retired that same day - between 60-80 people at 
that retirement dinner. As the head of the department, I was 
asked to be the Emcee that evening. As I was talking to the 
person who was coordinating this gathering for us, she asked me 
if I would offer a prayer. Being in a Catholic facility, I thought 
it was kind of strange, but I said 'Sure, I would love to do that!' 
So, I gave a witness through a prayer. I thought that was very 
nice. The person who was retiring thanked me, and others came 
up and said 'I didn't know that about you!' I appreciated that, 
and I went back later and thanked the coordinator for asking me. 
I asked her 'why did you ask me?' She said, 'I don't know, I just 
thought you would do it.' So I said thank you. You do not know 
when you will have opportunities, and just a few little words can 
say a lot." 

Catholic Guest Hears Truth 
Sr. Millie Szatko, Chicago, Illinois 
"...The talks were very encouraging and got me thinking. Am I 
doing the things that I should be doing, walking closer to the 
pattern that Jesus set before us? I have had some nice 
experiences within this past year. One, I attended a senior 
citizens gathering where I have been living for three years. I 
have gone to five of them, but the idea in the back of my head was 
always to try to get in touch with some of the people there. I did, 
and some different ones invited me to supper a few times. Then 
I invited them for supper, and we got on the subject of religion. 
One was a Catholic who married a second time. They would not 
accept her, so she became Protestant. Then we talked about one 
of her questions, 'Did Jesus have brothers?' Another one - a 
Catholic - said 'He never had brothers!' She said 'I think he even 
had sisters, too.' So that gave me an opening to talk. I had supper 
at 6:00 and they did not go home until 10:45. Most of the 
evening was spent talking the Truth to them. So I thank my 
heavenly Father for giving me the opportunity. It's hard for me 
to get started talking the Truth to someone but this past year has 
been a blessing in many ways. I had a Jehovah's Witness come 
to the house just this week, and we talked about Br. Russell. He 
said, 'Yeah, but we have new truths since then.' I said, 'I do not 
think so.' I asked them to come in the house but they would not 
come in. They wanted to give me a book so I said 'I will give you 
a book.' Well, they did not want any part of that, either, so they 
left. But I thank my heavenly Father for opportunities... 

"Our class just started a morning meeting. We had a sisters' 
meeting... I thought there would only be a handful, but there are 
23 of us, and it is just three-months-old. I appreciate that 
meeting. We are studying Our Most Holy Faith; we are taking a 
subject, reading it at home and then discussing it..." 

A Surprise Immersion Service 
Br. David Niemyski, Northwest, Indiana 
"...We have a message to bring to you, from the first convention 
in San Antonio, Texas in about 40 years. The brethren there were 
overjoyed, there were about 43 at peak, and 11 States and 
Canada represented. We had a wonderful and blessed time with 
all the spiritual food that was presented to us. One of the 
highlights of the convention was an immersion. The sister that 
was immersed had come from a Truth family years ago but never 
embraced it herself. She had lived a good life, but when her 
children grew up and started asking her questions, she could not 
answer all of them. She knew that the nominal teachings were 
not correct from what she had heard. So she started attending the 
meetings there, and the interest grew to the point where she 
wanted to be immersed. 

"Another thing that the brethren might want to be informed 
about - we were told by Br. George Wilmott that there is a 
possibility in a few months that the 'Divine Plan' program might 
be used on the WGN Cable Network. This WGN Network covers 
all of the United States, not just Chicago. We have been in 
Portland, Oregon, San Diego and to Texas, and it covers that 
whole area..." 

PLO Covenant Unchanged 
Br. Robert Gray, New Brunswick, New Jersey 
"...I think a lot of us saw pictures in the newspaper recently of the 
PLO Chairman voting for the removal of the words that would be 
antagonistic to the existence of the State of Israel. There is an 
item out of the Jewish Press in New York City. It mentions that 
the actual amendment that would change the covenant has been 
left for a future date. As of now, the old covenant in its original 
form calls for the destruction of Israel. It remains a government 
document of the PLO. This will continue in force until an 
amendment - if one is ever created - is actually approved by the 
PLO. Nobody knows exactly which of the 33 articles will be 
changed, because that has been left to a PLO legal committee. I 
think it is very interesting the way the press tells us what is 
happening. It shows him voting, and it gives the impression that 
everything is taken care of - but nothing has been done. We 
watch closely what is happening, and we see that the people over 
there are very much moving in the direction of getting back 
together again. It seems to move in waves, and we are very 
thankful that we did meet a lot of people who, although they have 
not the faith that we have in the true Messiah, they do have a hope 
for a Messiah that will bring peace to the world. There is a 
substantial orthodox community living in what is known as the 
West Bank (but I prefer to call it Samaria and Judea). These 
people are trying to obey the Law as best they can, and to hold 
on to what land was given to David. The regions they have been 
asked to give up include places like Shiloh, where the 
Tabernacle was for 369 years, if I am right with the numbers. 
They are also asked to give up David's city, which is Hebron, and 
they have basically given up Bethlehem already... 
Unfortunately, Israel is in a position now to have to cooperate 
with a lot of people of this present age, such as the people who 
fund them with financial assistance. They are cooperating, as 
they were told not to, with Egypt, and that, of course, will 
probably bring them some more trouble down the line." 

See Brethren next page 
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Conventions 
"I will praise the Lord with my whole heart, in the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation." Psa. 111:1 

June 21-23 Salem, Oregon. Salem Bible Students Annual. 
Scottish Rite Temple, 4090 Commercial Street S.E. 
Reservations: Mrs. Jerry Andrus, 3105 Inland Dr. S., Salem, OR 
97302. Phone (503) 363-9550. 

June 29,30, July 1 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. North 
Sasketchewan Bible Students, East Central School. Secretary: 
Connie Melnyk, Box 335, Wakaw, SK SOK 490 Canada. Phone 
(306) 233-5391. 

July 5,6,7 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Bible Students 
Congregation of New Brunswick. July 4th Annual at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in Madison, NJ. Seven speakers. For 
accommodations contact Janet Elbert, 113 Kamm Avenue, 
South River, NJ 08882. Phone (908) 390-1292. e-mail at 
OBE3 @ aol.com . 

July 24-28 Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 22nd Annual. 
July 24 - Columbus Convention Center (All sessions) 
400 N. High Street, Columbus, OH. 
July 25-28 - Clarion Hotel, 7007 N. High Street, 
Worthington, OH 43085. 

All lodging will be at the Clarion Hotel. Time: Eastern Daylight. 
Hotel reservations: Owen Kindig, 3763 Dorothy Drive, 
Columbus, OH 43224. Phone (614) 262-0255. 

The reason for relocating on the 24th is that a public witness 
will be held in this splendid Convention Center. Transportation 
will be furnished from the Clarion and back to those needing it 
on the 24th. Details from Secretary: E. Bums, 742 South 400 
West, Hebron, IN. Phone (219 996-7777. 

August 16-18 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students 
Study Convention; University of Portland, 5000 N. Williamette 
Blvd. Studies: "Revelation" and "Attributes of Jehovah." 
Convention Chairman: Walter Schroeder, 10400 SE Cook 
Court, #123, Milwaukie, OR 97222. Phone (503) 775-8188. 

August 31, September 1,2, Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban 
Bible Students. Best Western Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd. 
and Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, IL. Seven speakers, Theme 
Text: Isa 40:31. Accommodations Coordinator; Mrs. Leonard 
Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL 60181. Phone 
(708) 833-7110. 

September 22 Baltimore, Maryland. Fourth Annual, 
Baltimore Bible Students, Knights of Columbus Hall, 7910 
Harford Road, Phone: (410) 661-4435. Special requests and/or 
information: Robert Wagner, Secretary, 2753 Pelham Avenue, 
Baltimore, MD 21213. Phone (410) 483-1394. 

September 28, 29 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students, 
Y.W.C.A., 418 N. Wayne Street, Piqua. Phone (513) 773-6626. 
Five speakers. Convention begins at 9:30 Saturday morning. 
Programs, information from Secretary: Richard Peddemors, PO 
Box 71, Piqua, OH 45356. Phone (513) 492-8610. 

October 25-27 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville 
Bible Students' Annual, Conley Inn, New Stanton, PA. Five 
speakers. Contact: Mrs. Wesley A. Cramer, 29 Lakeview Drive, 
Monongahela, PA 15063. Phone (412) 258-2585. 

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter 
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. 
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students 
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following 
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of 
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began 
his reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the 

Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural 
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of 
the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures. Tabemacli 
Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the 
High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the 
Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11 7) That the Times of Restitution began in 
1874 (Acts 3:19-21). 

Brethren From page 14 

Praises the Lord in Adversity 
Sr. Anne Kwolek, Metropolitan Detroit 
"...My heart is so full of appreciation of God's love to me, and I 
cannot help but think of the Scripture in Hosea 11:4: 'I draw 
them with the gentle cords and bands of love.' How true it is that 
we are linked to the Lord with eternal cords. It seems like it is 
such a comfort to know that we are forever bound by this cord, 
and He loves us as if we were the only ones. We feel this in our 
hearts, especially Br. Henry and I. Our experiences have just 
lifted our hearts to appreciate the Lord and the Truth more. The 
scripture that says 'In all of our affliction he is afflicted' - how 
can we murmur or complain? I truly wanted to raise my voice to 
thank the brethren for the comforting messages we have 
received. As I go about my work during the day, I find that if I 
meditate on these notes and upon the Lord's word, I have great 
comfort and the work is very light. 

"Br. Brian was surprised we did not have a VCR, so the 
children saw that we got one. We have been blessed hearing the 
tapes and the cassettes. That day, I put a cassette on, and there 
was Br. Gray giving a wonderful talk on meditation and how it 
helps us through our experiences! So I could see the Lord's hand  

in our lives. The doctor has arranged that I have help from 
visiting nurses. When they enter our home, I always have hymns 
playing. They just seem to enjoy them. I could hear one nurse 
singing away with Henry in the washroom. She walked out and 
said 'I never met a man like this. His attitude is such that nothing 
seems to bother him, and he is always rejoicing.' She is Jamai-
can, and could really sing, especially 'Stand Up for Jesus' and 
other hymns we have. Then when she left the house, she said, 
'How wonderful to leave this house and be so spiritually lifted!' 
She said 'You make my day!' We have had many nurses come 
and each one would say that they wanted to meet the Kwoleks 
because they heard our faith was so strong. My desire is that my 
life would show it. When these nurses mention this, I feel very 
humble and I pray to the Lord to continue to have this spirit show 
in my life and not be proud about it. 

"Br. Henry prayed all week that we could be at this convention 
because it was a difficult winter with the cold weather. He just 
could not make all the meetings. He got up this morning, and the 
first thing he said was 'Is today the day we go to the convention?' 
He was very anxious to be here and we were so richly blessed by 
the discourses. I thank my heavenly Father for our blessings and 
also the brethren who are angels of mercy to us..." 1:1 
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Statement of Purpose 
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible 
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is 
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the 
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord 
through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and 
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, 
Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings. 

Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal 
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic 
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee. 
Please referto page 15 for guidelines on the submission of convention listings 
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the 
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy. 

E-mail submissions invited: BibleNews @ aol.com  

To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach .... 
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his 
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the 
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the 
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's 
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor. 
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29 
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of conse-
crated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the 
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made 
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resur-
rection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8. 

. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact 
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a  

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Neb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him 
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his 
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 

. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints 
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be 
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the 
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and 
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the 
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at 
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the 
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35. 
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